Nolan Wilson One Sheet
"The harmonies with the woman’s voice. The man’s vocals are really dark and beautiful and
have a lot of potential.”
"The two seemed like a good pair when it came to singing.”
From the SoundOut.com Reviews of Nolan Wilson's song - “Mona Lisa”
This husband and wife duo know how to keep the "LIVING ROOM" in their music.
From the booking agency Inside The Song
Born in Brooklyn and raised on Long Island, Donna does most of the lyrics for the Nolan Wilson duo and holds down the
percussion and half of the vocals. She is a BMI Published songwriter and just a plain overall happy person who loves life
and family and music IS her life. Though trained as a paralegal, Donna would much rather be spending her time on her
passion, writing and performing music.
Greg hails from the prairies of the mid-west and is a road veteran from way back having toured from the east coast to the
western United States and falling in love with the beauty that is this great country. Greg can play everything from
Keyboards to drums and handles the guitar. portion of the Nolan Wilson duo and the phenomenally heartfelt male vocals.
You will be amazed at the vocal range he has and the ability to make you "feel" the song.
Together Donna and Greg make up the highly successful Nolan Wilson duo and share their special blend of country, folk
and rock with their audiences their unique version of life through song. Nolan Wilson is a Husband and Wife duo that
brings fun and original music to audiences all over the United States. They intersperse dialog and humor ala Ricky & Lucy
or Sonny & Cher with poignant original tunes crafted with thought and feeling.
This is DEFFINATELY a show not to be missed.

2012 CD Release
"Love Story"
7 Original Songs

2008 CD Release
"ALL ACCESS"
16 Original Songs

Website: www.NolanWilson.com
Email: Bookings@NolanWilson.com
Phone: 1.615.684.2072

